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- Welcome!
- General Overview: 3 Conference Pillars
- Conference Attributes and Topic Areas of Focus
- Schedule and Floorplans Overview
- Exhibition Overview
- Education and Events Overview
- Networking Overview
- Connecting Socially
- Health & Safety
- Mobile App
- HIMSS22 Digital

We love questions!

Presenters will be available after the presentation to answer your questions.
3 Pillars of the HIMSS Global In-Person Conference

- Education
- Exhibition
- Networking
HIMSS22 Program

• Digital Health Transformation Everywhere

• Global Relevance

• Education
  • Optional Education
  • General Education
  • Exhibition Hall Education

• Exhibition Featuring 950+ Companies

• Networking
What does your conference registration include?

**In-Person Pass**
- Access to HIMSS22 In-Person
- Keynotes
- Views From the Top
- General Education Sessions, with CE Credits
- Exhibit Floor Access (Tuesday–Thursday only)
- Opening Reception and select networking events
- Shuttles to/from HIMSS22 hotels

**Digital Pass**
- Access to 30+ hours of content exclusive to HIMSS22 Digital
- Networking opportunities, including 1:1 meetups
- Live facilitated dialogues
- Sponsor Discovery Pages solution insights
- Select in-person General Education Session video and audio recordings, with CE credits
- On-demand access through April 30, 2022

Session Recordings
Access to the in-person sessions audio and limited video sessions is included in the Full Pass and Digital Pass. Link to the recordings library will be provided to registrants via email.

Full Pass registration includes both the In-Person & Digital passes listed above
Overview/Schedule

All activities are at the Orange County Convention Center (West Building) unless otherwise noted. All times are Eastern Time (ET).

**Hyatt + Hyatt Regency Orlando**
(Access skybridge above Lobby C)

**Executive Summit**
Monday, March 14 | 8:00 am – 4:15 pm
Hyatt | Windermere Ballroom

**Preconference Symposia & Forums**
Monday, March 14 | 8:00 am – 4:30 pm
See pages 28–30 for details

**Opening Reception**
Monday, March 14 | 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Lobby C | Valencia Ballroom

**Opening Keynote Session**
Daring Greatly: Leading and Succeeding in the Age of Disruption
Tuesday, March 15 | 8:30 am – 10:00 am
Lobby C | Valencia Ballroom

**Exhibition**
Tuesday, March 15 | 10:00 am – 6:00 pm
Wednesday, March 16 | 9:30 am – 6:00 pm
Thursday, March 17 | 9:30 am – 4:00 pm
Halls A–F

**Education**
Tuesday, March 15 | 10:30 am – 6:30 pm
Wednesday, March 16 | 10:00 am – 6:30 pm
Thursday, March 17 | 8:30 am – 5:00 pm
Friday, March 18 | 10:30 am – 1:00 pm

State of Healthcare Session
Tuesday, March 15 | 3:00 pm – 4:30 pm
Lobby C | W520 – Chapin Theater

**Special Session**
Tuesday, March 15 | 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm
Lobby C | W520 – Chapin Theater

**Keynote Session**
Preparing for the 2022 and Beyond Workforce
Wednesday, March 16 | 8:30 am – 9:30 am
Lobby C | Valencia Ballroom

**Special Session**
Wednesday, March 16 | 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm
Lobby C | W520 – Chapin Theater

**Thursday Night Special Event at Universal Orlando Resort**
Thursday, March 17 | 7:30 pm – 11:00 pm
Offsite | Universal Orlando Resort

**Keynote Session**
Top Gun and Healthcare
Friday, March 18 | 8:30 am – 10:15 am
Lobby C | Valencia Ballroom

**Closing Keynote Session**
The Pursuit of Dreams
Friday, March 18 | 1:15 pm – 2:30 pm
Lobby C | Valencia Ballroom

---

**Orientations**

First-Timers’ Orientation
Monday, March 14 | 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
Lobby C | W520 – Chapin Theater

Tuesday, March 15 | 10:30 am – 11:30 am
W511A

For Students Only: An Orientation
Tuesday, March 15 | 10:50 am – 11:30 am
W414C

---

**Orange County Convention Center (OCCC) Legend**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level 1 - W111-W130</th>
<th>Level 5 - W500-W540</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 2 - W211-W240,</td>
<td>Level 4 - W414 &amp; Valencia Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangerine W3/F4/Hall A-F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conference Facilities Overview
Onsite Show Resources
Services
All activities are at the Orange County Convention Center (West Building) unless otherwise noted. All times are Eastern Time (ET).
Hyatt - Hyatt Regency Orlando
(Forward Skybridge above Lobby C)

Business Center/Shipping Materials Home
Open During Conference Hours
Level 2 | Lobby C
Hyatt | Convention Level | Access From Plaza Ballroom
Rosen Center | Level 1 | Hotel Lobby
Rosen Plaza | Level 1 | Hotel Lobby

Coat & Luggage Check
Open During Conference Hours
Level 1 | Lobby B, Westwood Lobby
Level 2 | W240C

Remote Airline Check-In
Thursday, March 17 – Friday, March 18
Check in for flights, get boarding passes and check luggage - $15 per passenger, plus airline bag fees (if applicable).

COVID-19 Wellness Center
Tuesday, March 15 - Thursday, March 17
8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Friday, March 18 | 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Level 1 | Near Lobby A Registration | Near Room 101
Complimentary COVID-19 rapid testing available. COVID-19 PCR testing available (48 hour turnaround), billed through insurance or paid for out-of-pocket. Available for anyone experiencing symptoms while onsite or as a convenience for those requiring a negative test result to travel home or return to work. Book your appointment through the HIMSS22 Mobile App.
Sponsored by: edenhealth

HIMSS Bookstore
Level 2 | Lobby C | HIMSS Spot

Hotel Services Desk (onPeak)
Open During Conference Hours
Level 1 | Lobby B
Visit the official HIMSS housing partner, onPeak, for help with Orlando accommodations or to book early for HIMSS23 in Chicago.

Information Counters
Open During Conference Hours
Lobby B, C, E
Hyatt | Level 2
Have a question? Visit us for answers.

Lost & Found
Open During Conference Hours Sundays - Friday
W222B

Mobile App Help Desk
Lobby D

Nursing Mothers’ Room
Level 2 | Lobby B, Wellness Room
Level 2 | Lobby C, Wellness Room
Level 2 | Lobby F, Wellness Room
Hyatt | Front Desk/Concierge
Nursing moms, enjoy access to these private rooms. Refrigerator not provided.

Prayer Room
Level 3 | WA1

Press Room
W514A

QR Codes

Navigation: Scan the QR codes throughout lobbies and exhibit hall for wayfinding throughout the HIMSS campus.

Scooter Rental Service
Lobby C
For reservations, call 888-441-7575 or book online at: https://scooterround.com/en. Reference HIMSS22 and provide your rental dates and contact information.

Session Recordings
Access to the in-person sessions audio and limited video sessions is included in the Full Pass and Digital Pass. Link to the recordings library will be provided to registrants via email.

Speaker Ready Room
W515A

Taxis & Rideshares
Outside Lobby A | Convention Way
Outside Lobby E | Outer Drive

Tote Bag Areas
Pick up your HIMSS22 tote bag, lanyard and other materials.
Open During Registration Hours Sunday – Wednesday
Level 1 | Lobby A, Westwood Lobby
Level 2 | Lobby D
Open During Registration Hours Sunday – Tuesday
Hyatt | Convention Level | Near Blue Spring
Rosen Center | Level 1 | Registration Desk 3
Sponsored by: CitiusTech | Healthjump | Tegria

Wi-Fi Access
Complimentary Wi-Fi is available throughout the HIMSS22 campus, excluding the exhibit floor.
Network: himss22; no password.
Food Services Available On-Site

Food Courts
HIMSS22 does not schedule formal meal breaks, however, several food areas are open throughout the convention center and on the exhibit floor. Outlets with vegetarian options are denoted with a V and vegan offerings are denoted with a VG. Check the HIMSS22 Mobile App for updates. Coffee available at all Food Courts.

**LEVEL 1**

Key Lime Café  
(Food Court A)  
- Hill of Beans Gourmet Coffee  V  
- La Mia Famiglia Italian  V  
- O.C. Spice Grill  V  
- Panini Soup & Salad  V VG  
- Tortilla Junction  V

Blue Sky Café  
(Food Court B)  
- Cubano Coffee Café  V  
- Ezra’s BBQ  V  
- Habana Grill  V  
- Papa John’s Pizza  V  
- Sandwich Zone (Boar’s Head)  V VG

Lobby A & B  
- Concession carts

**LEVEL 2**

Lobby A & B  
- 4 Rivers BBQ  V  
- Beth’s Burger Bar  V  
- Break Time Café  V  
- Taste of Mediterranean  V VG  
- Concession carts

Lobby C  
- Concession carts

Citrus Café (Food Court C)  
- Breaktime Café  V  
- Cubano Coffee Café  V  
- Harvest  V VG  
- La Mia Famiglia Italian  V  
- O.C. Spice Grill  V  
- Panini Soup & Salad  V VG  
- Parilla  V

Lobby D & E  
- Concession carts

**LEVEL 3**

Level 3: Lobby C  
- Gary Sam Café  (Chef’s Table)  V  

Exhibit Hall (A-F)  
- Concession carts  
- Food Courts, Hall A, D, E
Stay Safe at HIMSS22

**Emergencies**

- **Orange County Convention Center:**

- **Hyatt Regency Orlando:**
  Emergency and non-emergency, call 407-345-4455.

- **Rosen Centre:**

- **Rosen Plaza:**

- Notify any HIMSS staff member or venue employee.

**First Aid**

*Open During Conference Hours*

Lobby A, C

Trained medical technicians are available for assistance or emergencies.

Security information will be included on the back of your show badge.
Exhibition
Exhibition Floor in a Nutshell

- 950+ Exhibiting Companies
- Thousands of Products/Services/Solutions
- 235+ Sessions on Exhibition Floor around Key Hot Topics
- 200+ First Time Exhibitors
- 36+ Start-Up Companies
- Eight Specialty Pavilions
- Seven International Pavilions
- Appointment Scheduler within Exhibitor List for attendees to request a meeting with exhibitors.
- Networking lounges throughout hall
# Exhibition Floor in a Nutshell

*Snapshot of Products/Services/Solutions on the Exhibition Floor*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ambulatory</td>
<td>Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analytics</td>
<td>Health Information Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ancillary Department Systems</td>
<td>Human Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artificial Intelligence</td>
<td>Interoperability/HIE/Integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar Code/RFID Solutions</td>
<td>Investor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain</td>
<td>Life Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business &amp; Financial Management</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery</td>
<td>Network Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Decision Support</td>
<td>Nursing Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consulting</td>
<td>Outsourcing Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer/Connected Health Solutions</td>
<td>Payers/Health Plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Providers</td>
<td>Perioperative Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COVID-19/Pandemics</td>
<td>Population Health Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Health Records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Directory available on both the website and mobile app*
Specialty Pavilions and Sessions throughout the Exhibition Floor

- Consumerism/Patient Engagement Pavilion
- Cybersecurity Command Center
- Federal Health Pavilion
- Healthcare of the Future
- Innovation Live
  - Start up Park
  - Market Debut
- Interoperability Showcase
- Lightning Sessions
- Value of Healthcare Pavilion

Each Specialty Pavilion will host 35+ thought leadership sessions throughout the week!
Cybersecurity Command Center
Hall A | Booths 300-332

Discover cutting-edge technologies and learn how to best prepare your organization to defend against cyber adversaries.

Booth participation will include:
75+ sessions (2 theatres)
65+ companies

Sponsored by:

CyberMDX
A FORESCOUT COMPANY
Consumerism/Patient Engagement Pavilion
Hall C | Booths 5076-5093

Engage with technologies in virtual care, telehealth, behavioral health, digital health & wellness, personal health devices such as wearables and remote patient monitoring and much more

Booth participation will include:
35+ sessions
25+ companies

Check it out at HIMSS22!
See what company had a Super Bowl Commercial!
Hint-it had something to do with COVID.

Sponsored by:
Healthcare of the Future
Hall C | Booth 4243

The future of healthcare is rapidly evolving with advances in such as wearables, ingestible trackers, VR, augmented reality and robotics.

**Booth participation will include:**
20+ sessions
5 cutting-edge innovative companies
Innovation Live
Hall E | Booths 8140-8195

Innovation Live - See the latest healthcare innovations—from AI, blockchain and to next-generation voice technology, 5G, digital therapeutics, 3-D printing and hospital at home care, and more

Discover medical and healthcare startups with Series A innovations at the new Startup Park.

Be the first to hear about new products being launched in the market at the Market Debut Stage.

Key area activities:
• 35+ startups and 40+ emerging technologies
• Attend 40+ thought leadership sessions
Experience real-time interoperability transactions with real-world scenarios at the highest attendee-rated destination on our exhibit floor. Watch demos of standards-based technology with live health data exchange to support continuity of care and improve outcomes.

- Pregnancy & Surgical Complications
- Nationwide Connected Care
- Multimodality Care Transition Optimization
- Advance Directives: The Patient’s Voice
- ICU Patient Care in an Isolation Room
- Cardiac Care & Tribal Health
- Patient Device Association: Closing the Gaps
- Pandemic Response & Vaccine Coordination
- Referrals: Digital Freedom from Fax
- Complete Care for Special Needs
- Detect Human Trafficking with Automation
- Connected Medication & Supply Management
- Chronic Diabetic Care Management
- Reporting, Work & Cancer Care Continuum
- Behavioral Health & Addiction Management
Value of Healthcare Pavilion
Hall D | Booths 5676-5693

Align your healthcare data, analytics and security strategies to develop a strong foundation for providing value-based care delivery solutions.

Booth participation will include:
• 18+ sessions
• 15+ companies

Check it out at HIMSS22!
See what company received Time Magazine’s Top 100 Best Invention of 2021 – in AI

Sponsored by MedeAnalytics
Federal Health Pavilion
Hall D | Booth 6679

Explore federal agencies, resources and products on display and attend education sessions from agencies in the pavilion’s theater.

Key Activities:
• Network and collaborate on Federal health IT solutions
• Speak with Government agency representatives
• Attend thought leadership sessions

Sponsored by:
# Exhibition Session Search

## Schedule

### Filters (4)

- **Day**
  - Monday, 14 March (97)
  - Tuesday, 15 March (276)
  - Wednesday, 16 March (272)
  - Thursday, 17 March (154)
  - Friday, 18 March (15)

- **Time of Day**

- **Event Type**
  - Education Sessions (464)
  - Exhibition Sessions (252)
  - Networking (110)

### Search the schedule

- 251 results.

### Tuesday, 15 March

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning, Digital Health</td>
<td>AI Covid Analytic Panel</td>
<td>10:15 AM - 10:35 AM</td>
<td>Orange County Convention Center, Hall E-Booth 8140-Innovation Live Theater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telehealth, Connected Health, Virtual Health, Health and Wellness</td>
<td>Breaking Barriers for Healthcare VR Adoption</td>
<td>10:15 AM - 10:35 AM</td>
<td>Orange County Convention Center, Hall C-Booth 4542-Healthcare of the Future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cybersecurity and Privacy</td>
<td>How to Ace your HIPAA Risk Analysis</td>
<td>10:15 AM - 10:35 AM</td>
<td>Orange County Convention Center, Hall A-Booth 300-Cybersecurity Theater A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Exhibitor Listing
https://himss22.mapyourshow.com/8_0/#/ 

Who is exhibiting? Who is launching new products? What are the new companies hitting the market? Find it all here!
**Book Meetings with Exhibitors in their Booth**

Highly recommend setting your schedule early!

**Step 1:** Choose an exhibiting company

**Step 2:** Click add to my HIMSS Planner

**Step 3:** Single Sign on

**Step 4:** Click appointment, click time/date, exhibitor will send a response confirming appt.
Education
HIMSS22 Session Formats

General Education Sessions
HIMSS22 education sessions are led by world-renowned healthcare and innovation thought leaders and explore top-of-mind issues and challenges across numerous topic areas. We will have traditional lectures along with facilitated essential conversations, life-changing innovation sessions that provide compelling real-world stories and SPARK (Session Providing Actionable and Rapid Knowledge) sessions which provide quick, focused insights to implement.

Lecture sessions
A traditional, lecture-type conference education session in which a specific topic is presented.

Life Changing Innovation Sessions
Come and be inspired by these 30-minute compelling real-world stories of how digital health innovation is empowering patients to change their story. Through the use of storytelling, speakers will share their personal and professional healthcare innovation journeys and how they have impacted the world today.

Essential Conversation Sessions
Connect with other changemakers and learn from their experiences to help you transform health and wellness. Hear and participate in conversations with the entire room and listen to multiple perspectives on the same issue.

SPARK Sessions
SPARK (Session Providing Actionable and Rapid Knowledge) sessions will provide quick insights in 30 minutes, focusing on one key factor that encourages fresh and new ideas.

Included with Full Conference or Single Day – All Access registrations. No additional fee to attend. Browse the schedule.
Keynote: Daring Greatly: Leading and Succeeding in the Age of Disruption

Ben Sherwood
Co-Chair of Disney Media Networks
President of Disney, ABC Television Group

Tuesday, March 15 at 8:30 AM - 10:00 AM EDT
Orange County Convention Center, Valencia Ballroom
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

Keynote: Preparing for the 2022 and Beyond Workforce

Scott Pelley
Award-Winning 60 Minutes Correspondent
Author, Truth Worth Telling

Diane Swonk
Chief Economist and Managing Director
Grant Thornton

Tamara Sunbul, CPHIMS, FHIMSS, MD, PMP
Medical Director Clinical Informatics and Strategy & Risk Management Consultant
Johns Hopkins Aramco Healthcare (JHAAH)

Johnny Taylor
President and Chief Executive Officer
Society for Human Resource Management

Sponsored by
LEADERSHIP

Keynote: Top Gun and Healthcare

Friday, March 18 at 8:30 AM - 10:00 AM EDT
Orange County Convention Center, Valencia Ballroom

Jen Johnson, MBA
Executive Consultant
Former F-16 Pilot

James Murphy
Founder & Chairman
Afterburner

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Keynote: The Pursuit of Dreams

Friday, March 18 at 1:15 PM - 2:30 PM EDT
Orange County Convention Center, Valencia Ballroom

Michael Phelps
Gold Medalist
Michael Phelps Foundation
Notable Speakers in General Education Program

CXO Spotlight: Advancing Health Equity Through Powerful Technology Solutions

Tuesday, March 15 at 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM EDT

Orange County Convention Center, W206A

Moderator

Rowland Illing
Director & Chief Medical Officer
Amazon Web Services (AWS)

Daniel Low, MD
Anesthesiologist, Seattle Children’s Hospital
Associate Professor of Anesthesiology, University

Speakers

Ashish Atreja
CIO & Chief Digital Health Officer
UC Davis Health

Ashok Chennuru
Chief Data and Insights Officer
Anthem, Inc.
Notable Speakers in General Education Program

LEADERSHIP

CXO Spotlight: Role of Technology in Realizing the Next Frontier of Care Delivery

- Tuesday, March 15 at 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM EDT
- Orange County Convention Center, W206A

Speakers

David Bueno
Partner
McKinsey & Company
Notable Speakers in General Education Program

**LEADERSHIP**

**CxO Spotlight: Patient Experience, Pre-emptive Care and Security through AI driven Insights**

Wednesday, March 16 at 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM EDT
Orange County Convention Center, W206A

**Moderator**

Sumit Ganguli, MBA
CEO
GAVS Technologies

Jason Joseph, MBA
Chief Digital and Information Officer
BHSH System

**Speakers**

Dustin Hufford
CIO
Cooper University Health Care

Nick Patel, MD
Chief Digital Officer
Phizma Health
Notable Speakers in General Education Program

LEADERSHIP

CxO Spotlight: Driving Healthcare Transformation to Tackle Current and Future Challenges

📅 Thursday, March 17 at 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM EDT  
📍 Orange County Convention Center, W206A

Speakers

Bryan Bilven, MBA, FACHE  
CIO  
MU Health Care

John Chessare, MD  
President and CEO  
GBMC Healthcare System
HIMSS22 Views from the Top: Tuesday

HIMSS Foundation presents: Working Towards Health Equity in the United States
Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

- Xavier Becerra
  Secretary
  Department of Health and Human Services

- Chiquita Brooks-Lasure
  Administrator
  Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)

Digital Maturity: Germany’s Benchmark-Setting National Hospital Assessment
Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 1:30 pm – 2:30 pm

- Volker Amelung
  President
  German Managed Care Association

- Armin Scheuer

- Sylvia Thun
  Universitätsprofessorin für Digitale Med
  Charité - Universitätsmedizin Berlin

Special Session
Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm

- Micky Tripathi, MPP, PhD
  National Coordinator for Health IT
  Office of the National Coordinator for Health Info

- Daniel Jernigan, MD, MPH
  Deputy Director for Public Health Science and Surveillance (Acting)
  Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Views from the Top: Wednesday

Ethics and Green IT: Tailoring Digital Maturity to European Values

Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 10:00 am – 11:00 am

Jean François Goglin
Digital Expert, Deputy General Manager, Former National Advisor
Convective Sante

Brigite Seroussi, MD, PhD
Director, Digital Health Ethics
French Ministry of Solidarity and Health

Hal Wolf
President & CEO
HIMSS

Isabelle Zabit-Schmitz
eHealth Europe & International Director
French Ministry of Solidarity and Health

Real-world Solutions to Strengthening the Digital Health Workforce

Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 10:00 am – 11:00 am

Grady Burrows
Executive Director
HIT In the CLE

Fields Jackson
Chief Executive Officer; Chief
Chief
Cheerleader & Talent Scout
Racing Toward Diversity Magazine

Gabriela Wilson,
FHIMSS, MSc, PhD
Professor and Co-Director Multi-
Interprofessional Center for Health Informatics
The University of Texas at Arlington
Views from the Top: Wednesday

More than Lip Service: A Consumer Strategy that Works
Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 11:30 am – 12:30 pm

Russell Hinz, MS

Tom Kiesau
Senior Partner & Leader of Charts Digital
The Chartis Group

Powering an Inclusive Future for All
Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Guy Diedrich, PhD
Senior Vice President and Global Innovation Officer
Cisco Systems

FHIR is the Future of Healthcare, But Payers Need More
Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 2:30 pm – 3:30 pm

Diane Gabrielsen-Stewart
Vice President of IS Delivery
Network Health WI

Joe Gagnon
CEO
tupHealth

Don Rucker, MD
Chief Strategy Officer, tupHealth
Former National Coordinator For Health IT
Views from the Top: Wednesday

Strategies for Creating a Sustainable Healthcare Future
Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 4:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Eric Eskioglu
EVP, CMO, & CSO
Novant Health

Matthew Kull
Chief Information Officer
Cleveland Clinic Foundation

BJ Moore
EVP, Chief Information Officer
Providence St. Joseph Health

Alysa Taylor
CVP
Microsoft Corporation

Military Healthcare a Partnership to help all of the Healthcare Community
Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm

Special Session

LTG Ronald Place
Director
Defense Health Agency
Views from the Top: Thursday

Shaping Health System Strategy with Analytics Innovation
Thursday, March 17, 2022, 8:30 am – 9:30 am

Michael Jefferies, FACHE, MBA, PMP
CIO
Boulder Community Health

Tushar Mehrotra
SVP, Analytics
Optum

Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion from an Astronaut’s Perspective.
Thursday, March 17, 2022, 11:30 am – 12:30 pm

Joan Higginbotham
Retired NASA Astronaut, Rocket Scientist, Electrical Engineer
Third African American Woman in Space
# HIMSS22 Tracks by Topic

## Business
Guiding health leaders toward financial sustainability and operational excellence.

- Finance
- Innovation, Entrepreneurship, Venture Investment
- Logistics and Supply Chain
- Marketing and Communications
- Operations
- Volume to Value

## Care
Equipping caregivers with tools to keep patients and populations healthy.

- Consumers, Caregiver or Patient Experience
- Health and Wellness
- Life Sciences
- Pandemic Response
- Patient Access
- Patient Safety
- Population Health
- Precision Health and Medicine
- Public Health
- Quality Care
- Telehealth, Connected Health, Virtual Health

## Data And Information
Securing and streamlining health information to improve care delivery.

- Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning
- Bioinformatics or Healthcare Informatics Research
- Cybersecurity and Privacy
- Data Analytics / Data Science
- Health Information Exchange / Interoperability
- Informatics

## Organizational Governance
Empowering health leaders to inspire change and lead strategically.

- Digital Health Transformation Leadership
- Leadership and Management
- Maturity Models
- Strategic Planning

## Process
Addressing a set of interrelated or interacting activities which transform inputs into outputs.

- Change Management
- Process Improvement
- Workflow

## Policy
Addressing the core issues of digital health with advocacy and public policy.

- Healthcare Reform
- Legislation
- Regulation
- Public Health

## Technology
Examining digital solutions that improve care delivery and health management.

- Digital Health
- Emerging Technologies
- Healthcare Applications and Technologies
- Innovation
- User Experience, Usability, User-Centered Design

## Workforce
Preparing people and organizations to tackle what’s next in health and wellness.

- Academic Education
- Professional Development
- Workforce Development
Exceptional Education

- Optional Programming (Monday)
  - Symposia (Features Symposia+ Pass)
  - Forums
  - Summits

- General Education
  - SPARK (Session Providing Actionable & Rapid Knowledge)
  - Life Changing Innovations
  - Digital Health Transformation Series
  - Industry Solutions (28 sessions)

- Session Series
  - Aging & Loneliness
  - Canadian
  - Global Health Equity
  - Hospital @ Home
  - Innovation
  - Payer
  - Process Automation
  - Retail Health
  - Space Health
  - Supply Chain
Preconference Symposia, Forums & Summits *
Monday, March 13  * Additional fee required – Only Symposia included in Symposia+ Pass
Executive Summit + CIO & Executive Experiences

- **NEW Executive Pass**
  Executive Summit + Accelerate Health + HIMSS22
- **VIP Invitations to speak and engage**
  • Orlando Tech Council Innovation Tours (Sun)
  • A Night With the Music of the Eagles (Sun)
  • Magic of Disney Dinner & Experience (Tues)
  • Bourbon Tasting (Tues)
  • Havana Nights (Wed)
- **Curated education and networking**
- **Private meeting space**
- **Executive, CIO, and Investor Lounges**
- **Exclusive Exhibit Floor tours**
- **Access to Executive Concierge**

Keynotes

Angela Duckworth
Founder and CEO, Character Lab
EXECUTIVE SUMMIT

John Mackey
CEO, Whole Foods
EXECUTIVE SUMMIT

HIMSS
www.himss.org/executives
Anatomy of a General Education Session

Optimizing and Increasing COVID-19 Laboratory Testing

In Spring 2021, Nova Scotia Health's Information Management and Technology team, in collaboration with the Microbiology Lab team and the province's Department of Health and Wellness, launched a scalable electronic web form solution that interfaced with the LIS (laboratory information system). The solution meant that primary assessment centers no longer had to complete a paper lab requisition and could register patients directly into the hospital information system, which automatically generated a specimen label that included a bar code. Once the specimen was received at the lab, the bar code on the specimen label could be scanned to finalize the COVID-19 test order and patient registration. This solution allowed the lab to increase their daily testing capacity from 2,500 samples to 20,000 samples a day.

Speakers

Don Doiron, CPHIMS
Manager, Pathology Informatics
Nova Scotia Health Authority

John MacIntosh, MLT, OOST
Senior Analyst, Pathology Informatics
Nova Scotia Health Authority
HIMSS22 In-Person Event Filtering Capabilities

Schedule

Filters

- Day
  - Monday, 14 March (97)
  - Tuesday, 15 March (267)
  - Wednesday, 16 March (273)
  - Thursday, 17 March (151)
  - Friday, 18 March (15)

Clear Filters

Search the schedule

- Time of Day
- Event Type
  - Education Sessions (459)
  - Exhibition Sessions (247)
  - Networking (109)

- Topic
  - Business (60)
  - Finance (5)
  - Innovation, Entrepreneurship, Venture Investment (12)
  - Logistics and Supply Chain (7)
  - Marketing and Communications (5)
  - Operations (10)
  - Value to Value (11)

- Care (149)
  - Consumers, Caregiver or Patient Experience (45)
  - Health and Wellness (5)
  - Life Sciences (9)
  - Pandemic Response (14)
  - Patient Safety (1)

- Audience
  - Advocacy Grp Focus on Pt, Family Mbr, Caregiver (6)
  - Allied Health Professional (8)
  - CEO, COO (157)
  - Chief Quality, Chief Clin Transformation Officer (108)
  - CIO/CTIO/CTIO/Senior IT (311)
  - CISO/CSO (93)
  - Clinical Engineering Professional (20)
  - Clinical Informaticists (111)
  - CMO/CMO (133)
  - CNIO/CNO (45)
  - Consultant (6)
  - Consumer Groups (3)
  - Data Scientist (31)
  - Early Careerist (47)
  - First Time Attendee (15)
  - Government or Public Policy Professional (62)

- CE Credit
  - CHES (56)
  - ACHE (49)
  - ACPE (7)
  - CAHIMS (87)
  - CPHIMS (87)
  - CME (87)
  - CNE (84)
  - IAPP (7)
  - PDU (25)

Session title, speaker name or key words
Digital Health Transformation
Your Blueprint for Digital Health Advancement

Governance & Workforce
Build governance to support sustainable workforce using outcomes data.

Interoperability
Flow data seamlessly across the health system in real-time.

Predictive Analytics
Proactively prioritize population health outcomes, informed by robust analytics, with real-time tracking.

Person-Enabled Health
Use outcomes data to inform design, implementation and scalability of care innovations that are personalized to the unique individual.

Reimagine digital health transformation with an outcomes-focused approach.

Rooted in outcomes, HIMSS maturity models guide your organization’s digital health transformation with evidence-based, data-driven methodology.

Optimize your digital health ecosystem and strengthen outcomes with expert insights, in-depth assessments and roadmaps for digital maturity.

Visit our booth to learn more.

HIMSS SOLUTIONS
Hall C | Booth 3268
Session Recordings

Complimentary access to all full-pass registrants beginning May 1st

Haven’t purchased session recording access? Add it onto your current registration here.

#HIMSS22
Aging and Loneliness Session Series

Tuesday, March 15 | Starting at 1:30 pm
Room 230A

Featuring expert speakers from AARP Services, Alarm.com, AT&T, Cherish, Deloitte, Google, TramutoPorter Foundation and more.

Reimagine caring for our aging population with these back-to-back education sessions:

- Compassionate Leadership for the Era of Aging With Attitude
- Helping Loved Ones Age Independently at Home
- The Future of Aging: Panel Discussion
- Giving Voice to People Aging or Living With Health Challenges: Launching the Aging With Attitude Movement
- Aging in 5G

See the HIMSS22 Mobile App for session and speaker details.
Providing Focus for the NextGen Talent Pipeline: Professional Development

Learn about the opportunities to attract and develop the right talent in your workforce for an evolving future. Advance your own career through career and workforce development-focused events, certifications and continuing education credits.

Professional Development Seminar
Adapt to changes in your organization and build skills that will enhance your future career success. This symposium is designed for everyone from emerging leaders to senior-level professionals.

Career and Workforce Specialty Education
A variety of topics ranging from interviewing, to clinical informatics trends, to networking strategy and career search tips will be discussed in both classroom and facilitated roundtable settings.

Career Fair

In-Person Agenda

Wednesday, March 16

Networking Breakfast | 9:30 am

Exhibition | 9:30 am - 4:00 pm
Meet one-on-one with hiring companies and recruiters and find your next career opportunity.

Emerging Healthcare Leaders Poster Sessions | 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Explore a wide assortment of topical issues with these peer-reviewed poster sessions. Presenters will be available from 1:00pm-3:00pm; posters will be on display for the entire day.

Portraits Studio | 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Need a headshot for work, LinkedIn, resume or other branding? Get your complimentary photo taken by a professional photographer. Photos will be available digitally post-conference.

Resume Review/LinkedIn Profile Review | 10:00 am-12:00 pm and 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Want a second opinion on your resume or LinkedIn profile? Get free advice and recommended improvements from experts in the field. These sessions will be approximately 10 minutes. Sessions will be available on a first-come first-serve basis. To have your resume or CV reviewed please bring two hard copies.

Education Sessions | 10:30 am - 1:45 pm
Get tips and advice from industry experts to enhance your career
- Emotional Intelligence | 10:30 am - 11:30 am
- Leadership Development | 11:30 am-12:00 pm
- Building Your Personal Brand | 1:00 pm-1:45 pm
Providing Focus for the NextGen Talent Pipeline: Professional Development

Over 40 “Workforce” focused education sessions

- Mobilizing a Workforce for the Digital Present and Future
  - 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM
  - Tuesday, March 15
  - Orange County Convention Center, W416A

- The HIT Workforce: Finding Success Through Connections
  - 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
  - Tuesday, March 15
  - Orange County Convention Center, W416D

- Narrative Medicine: Combating Burnout One Story at a Time
  - 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM
  - Wednesday, March 16
  - Orange County Convention Center, W416A

- Powering the Future of Work Through Projects
  - 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
  - Thursday, March 17
  - Orange County Convention Center, W414C

- The Interdisciplinary Population Health Analytics Workforce
  - 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM
  - Wednesday, March 16
  - Orange County Convention Center, W414D

- Achieving a Culture of Zero Violence in Healthcare
  - 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
  - Wednesday, March 16
  - Orange County Convention Center, W414D

- Unparalleled Nursing Shortage and Novel Tech Solutions
  - 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
  - Wednesday, March 16
  - Orange County Convention Center, W202A
Providing Focus for the NextGen Talent Pipeline: Networking

University Row
Discover educational institutions with degree programs in fields related to health IT and health informatics.

Opening Reception
Join us for an evening of cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, and celebration as we kick off our 2022 HIMSS Global Conference in style.

Women in Health IT Networking Reception
Join the industry’s most powerful gathering of women innovators, leaders, and entrepreneurs.

A Celebration of Black Excellence Reception
Connect with new and old friends and colleagues at the Celebration of Black Excellence.

Emerging Healthcare Leaders Reception
Enjoy great food, beverages and a lively opportunity for young professionals and those in the prime of their career to connect with one another.

Exhibit Hall Social Hour
Close out your Wednesday on the exhibit floor as you mingle with fellow attendees and enjoy a variety of refreshments in participating booths.
Providing Focus for the NextGen Talent Pipeline: TIGER Initiative

TIGER Interprofessional Community
Suggested Events & Education Sessions

Every year, the Technology Informatics Guiding Education Reform (TIGER) Initiative endorses HIMSS Global Health Conference Sessions that best fit our global focus on education reform, fostering community development and workforce development. This guide also highlights preconference symposia programs as well as key events onsite. OCCC represented as OCCC. *Additional fees apply

All times are in Eastern Standard Time (EST)

@AboutTIGER; Hashtags: #HIMSS22, #TIGERinitiative, #TIVERVE
Advancing diversity and inclusion to ensure health and wellness for everyone, everywhere.

Monday, March 14
- Coffee Talk with HIT Like a Girl Team 8:00-9:00 AM
- Global Health Equity Symposium 8:30-4:30 PM

Tuesday, March 15
- REACH Maternal Health and Wellness Influencers' Luncheon 11:30 -1:00pm
- Beyond Talk Meetup: Digital Health Trends –HIMSS Spot 2:00-2:45 PM
- Health Equity in Practice: InnovateLIVE Accenture Booth #3347: 2:00pm-2:30pm EDT
- Speakers: Ankoor Shah, Director and Health Equity Lead, Accenture; Baligh Yehia, MD, MPP, FACP, Senior Vice President, Ascension and President, Ascension Medical Group

Wednesday, March 16
- Women in Health IT Roundtable 10:00-11:00 AM
- Women in Health IT Meetup –HIMSS Spot 11:30-12:15 PM
- Women Leading Health IT Interoperability 12:00-1:00 PM
- HIMSS Government Relations Roundtable: Advancing Digital Health Policies to Improve Maternal Health Outcomes 1:30 – 3:00 pm
- Social Determinants of Health “Sip & Learn” 5:30-6:30 PM
- Women in Health IT Networking Reception 6:00-7:30 PM
- A Celebration of Black Excellence Reception 7:00-8:30 PM

Thursday, March 17
- Latinx Coffee Talk 2:30-3:30 PM
Claiming Continuing Education Credit

Access via HIMSS Website or Mobile App

You can log in by using your name and badge number or by using your last name and email address.

Please note that in order to successfully log in you will need to use the same name that you used to register for the conference. If logging in by badge number, do not add hyphens.

Questions? Please check our FAQ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Badge Number Login</th>
<th>Email Address Login</th>
<th>Need Login Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badge Number</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Submit Clear Entries
Networking
HIMSS Spot
Monday, March 14 – Friday, March 18
Lobby C
Network with HIMSS staff and other attendees, discover HIMSS resources and initiatives to benefit your organization, and find out how you can be part of the global health transformation. Visit the HIMSS22 Mobile App or website for information.
Networking Hubs

Relax, recharge and reconnect in one of the networking hubs or Living Room. If you are looking to recharge your phone, recharge yourself or just connect with a colleague, these are the perfect spots.

Living Room
Monday, March 14 | 7:00 am – 5:00 pm
Tuesday, March 15 – Wednesday, March 16
7:00 am – 7:00 pm
Thursday, March 17 | 7:00 am – 6:00 pm
Friday, March 18 | 7:00 am – 2:00 pm
W224E
Sit back and relax from all the action at HIMSS22.
Sponsored by: LexisNexis Risk Solutions

Networking Hub
Open During Conference Hours
Level 1 | Lobby B
Level 2 | Lobby E
Recharge your device, network with peers and relax.
Networking Events
For dates, times and locations, please consult the Programs & Events section of this guide or the HIMSS22 Mobile App.

Opening Reception
Monday, March 14 | 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Valencia Ballroom
Enjoy an evening of refreshments as you catch up with old friends and meet new ones.
Sponsored by: MDebractories  , Newland XUP

Get Energized About Member Engagement: New Member Meetup
Tuesday, March 15 | 11:30 am - 12:15 pm
W512B

International Reception
Tuesday, March 15 | 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm
W551B
Relax, connect and toast with influential healthcare delegates from around the globe.

Emerging Healthcare Leaders Reception*  
Tuesday, March 15 | 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Valencia Ballroom Lobby
Connect with others over food and drink at this lively event. All are welcome!
Sponsored by: The City of St. Scholastica, Texas State University, FIU, USF Health, WGU

Career Fair
Wednesday, March 16 | 9:30 am - 4:00 pm
Rosen Centre | Grand Ballroom D
Discover a wide range of resources to enhance and advance careers at this fair. Connect with recruiters, job seekers, consultants and other workforce contributors. Open to all HIMSS22 attendees at no additional cost.

Professional Certification Reception*
Wednesday March 16 | 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Valencia Ballroom Lobby
Celebrate 20 years of the CPHIMS, CAHIMS and CPHIMS recipients are welcome.

Exhibit Hall Social Hour
Wednesday, March 16 | 4:30 pm - 6:00 pm
Exhibit Halls A-E
Finish your day on the exhibit floor as you mingle with fellow attendees and enjoy a variety of refreshments in participating booths. See page 113 or download the HIMSS22 Mobile App for locations.

Women in Health IT Networking Reception*
Wednesday, March 16 | 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Hyatt | Pool Deck
Join the industry’s most powerful gathering of women innovators, leaders and entrepreneurs transforming health through technology today.
Sponsored by: ELLKAY, IMC, Schellman & Co, trusted

Thursday Night Event
Thursday, March 17 | 7:30 pm - 11:00 pm
Onsite | Universal’s Islands of Adventure
We’re throwing a party just for you at Universal’s Islands of Adventure! Enjoy all the thrills of The Wizarding World of Harry Potter™ - Hogsmeade™, the twists of Skull Island; Reign of Kong, and the jungles of Jurassic Park, including the thrilling Jurassic World VelociCoaster.
Separate registration required. Tickets available for purchase at any registration counter (while supplies last).

A Celebration of Black Excellence Reception*
Wednesday, March 16 | 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Hyatt | Orchid Room
Connect with new and old friends and colleagues.

*Separate registration required  *By invitation only
Connect with HIMSS

Follow the HIMSS social accounts for the latest news, exclusive content and all things #HIMSS22.
HIMSS22 Hashtags: Find Your Community

In order to compartmentalize your favorite areas of healthcare, we are happy to bring you our chosen selection of hashtags to keep your feeds focused on what matters most to you.

**Important Hashtags:**

#HIMSS22

#ReimagineHealth (Theme)

**Resource:** [HIMSS22 Hashtag Guide](#)
## HIMSS22 Hashtags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hashtag</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Hashtag</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#DigitalHealth</td>
<td>Digital health tools and technologies</td>
<td>#Interoperability</td>
<td>Interoperability and data sharing in healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#GovHIT</td>
<td>Healthcare information and technology policy</td>
<td>#Nurses4HIT</td>
<td>Nurses’ use of healthcare information and technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#HealthcareInnovation</td>
<td>Innovations in healthcare</td>
<td>#PatientEngagement</td>
<td>Patient engagement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#HealthEquity</td>
<td>Striving toward equitable health</td>
<td>#PatientExperience</td>
<td>Patient experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#HealthIT</td>
<td>Healthcare information and technology</td>
<td>#PopulationHealth</td>
<td>Population Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#HealthTech</td>
<td>Role technology plays in healthcare</td>
<td>#PublicHealth</td>
<td>Public health’s role in healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#HIMSS22</td>
<td>Stay up-to-date on the latest information coming out of HIMSS22</td>
<td>#ReimagineHealth</td>
<td>HIMSS22 theme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#HIMSSTV</td>
<td>Watch the latest programming from industry thought leader at HIMSS22</td>
<td>#smartHIT</td>
<td>Machine learning and AI in healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#HITsecurity</td>
<td>Healthcare information and technology privacy and cybersecurity</td>
<td>#WomenInHIT</td>
<td>Women in healthcare information and technology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HIMSS22 Health and Safety Hub

Welcome to the HIMSS22 Health and Safety Hub. This page will be updated with information about HIMSS’ plans for health and safety policies for attendees, exhibitors, speakers, and staff at HIMSS22. Please check back frequently for news and additional guidance as we refine our planning.

Right of Entry Policy – Process Overview

In order to obtain a badge for HIMSS22, each attendee, exhibitor, speaker, and HIMSS staff member will be required to complete one of the following processes:

Option A – Voluntarily Validate and Provide Proof of Vaccination:

- Step 1: Complete an approved process to validate vaccination status. Please refer to the Right of Entry Process – Validation Options section below for additional details.
- Step 2: Present proof of vaccination validation, along with government-issued ID, to a registration area for badge pickup. During badge pickup, each attendee, exhibitor, speaker, and HIMSS staff member must confirm compliance with the HIMSS22 Health and Safety requirements, including Right of Entry Policies.

Option B – Voluntarily Provide Negative COVID Test Result:

- Step 1: Obtain a negative antigen or nucleic acid amplification (including PCR) COVID-19 test result through a local pharmacy, medical provider, or other licensed testing provider before you pick up your badge. Self-administered or at-home test results will not be accepted. The test must be taken no more than one (1) day before picking up your badge. Please refer to the Right of Entry Process – Validation Options section below for additional details.
- Step 2: Present negative test result, along with government-issued ID, to a verification area for status verification.
- Step 3: Present proof of negative COVID test verification, along with government-issued ID, to a registration area for badge pickup. During badge pickup, each attendee, exhibitor, speaker, and HIMSS staff member must confirm compliance with the HIMSS22 Health and Safety requirements, including Right of Entry Policies.

Our policies allow an attendee to voluntarily show validation of their vaccine status if that is their preference (Option A), or to voluntarily show proof of a negative COVID-19 test within one day of badge pick up, if that is their preference instead (Option B). With both Option A and Option B, at the time of badge pick up, all attendees will be asked to confirm to their compliance with the Right of Entry Policies (including the vaccine requirement) and all other HIMSS22 Health and Safety requirements.

HIMSS strongly encourages the selection Option A in order to streamline your experience. If you select Option B, however, please see the FAQ section for more details on testing and how to calculate the window for negative test result.

Stay Healthy and Safe at HIMSS22

- Masks are required throughout the HIMSS22 campus.
- Health & Safety Verification Desks are located near all registration areas.
- If you are experiencing any flu-like symptoms, stay in your hotel room and call the hotel medical staff.
- Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. If soap and water are not available, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer (available throughout the HIMSS22 campus).
- Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.
- Look for socially distanced seating options in education sessions, networking events and exhibition areas to meet your comfort levels.
- Onsite COVID-19 testing is available; see page 3 for details.
- Complimentary face masks and hand sanitizer are available at PPE stations throughout the HIMSS22 campus. Device and space sanitizers are located throughout the convention center.

Sponsored by: rzero SEAL SHIELD

- Conference badges must be worn at all HIMSS22 functions and events and whenever on the HIMSS22 campus.
Ready, Set, Go!

HIMSS22 Mobile App

1. Download the HIMSS22 mobile app.

2. Log in to use premium features.
Log in and update your profile.

Log in with the email address used to register for HIMSS22.
Ready, Set, Go!
Ready, Set, Go!
Ready, Set, Go!
Ready, Set, Go!

- Bioinformatics or Health Info Research
- Business
- Care
- CEO / COO
- Change Management
- Chief Quality / Chief Clin Transformation Officer
- CIO/CTO/CTIO/Senior IT
- CISO/CSO
- Clinical Engineering Professional

Events:
- 10:30 AM 11:30 AM: Enabling Virtual Care and AI at Scale
- 10:30 AM 11:30 AM: Transforming Pandemic Hospitalization Data Into Action
- 11:15 AM 11:35 AM: How New Technology Can Disrupt the CHF Readmission Cycle
- 12:00 PM 1:00 PM: Advancing Digital Transformation: Case Studies From Around the...
Ready, Set, Go!

Keynote: Preparing for the 2022 and Beyond Workforce

Wed, Mar 16, 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM

Orange County Convention Center, Valencia Ballroom

General Education

93

Description

With resignation rates in the technology and healthcare industries leading the way, 2021 has been identified as the year of the “Great Resignation”. We’re also entering a time in which by 2025, Generation Y or the millennials generation, i...

Speakers

Scott Pelley
Award-Winning 60 Minutes Correspondent, Author, Truth Worth Telling MODERATOR

Tamara Sunbul
Medical Director Clinical Informatics and Strategy & Risk Management Consultant SPEAKER

Diane Swonk
Chief Economist and Managing Director, Grant Thornton SPEAKER

Johnny Taylor
President and Chief Executive Officer, Society For Human Resource Management SPEAKER

Tags

INVITED Workforce Workforce Development

Bio

After covering some of the most compelling and important national stories of the last 20 years, 60 Minutes correspondent and former CBS Evening News anchor and managing editor Scott Pelley is one of the most recognizable faces in American Jour...

Presenting at

Keynote: Preparing for the 2022 and Beyond... Scott Pelley, Tamara Sunbul, Diane Swonk, Johnny Ta...
### Ready, Set, Go!

#### Schedule

**My Schedule**

- **Monday 14**
  - 7:00 AM: Meet at HIMSS22 Mobile app help desk
  - 9:40 AM: Data Protection: Scaling Healthcare with Digital Transformation and Zero T...
  - 12:40 PM: Medical Devices Aren’t Any More Secure

- **Tuesday 15**
  - 12:00 PM: Hospitals of the Future: Design in a Digital World
  - 1:15 PM: Penn Medicine – The Hospital of the Future has Arrived!
  - 3:15 PM: Let’s Talk About Cybersecurity and Integrity

- **Wednesday 16**
  - 4:05 PM: AI Negotiators: Changing the Provider Scheduling Paradigm

**All Sessions**

- **Monday 14**
  - 7:30 AM: You are the appointment host
  - 10:10 AM: Data Protection: Scaling Healthcare with Digital Transformation and Zero T...
  - 1:10 PM: Medical Devices Aren’t Any More Secure

- **Tuesday 15**
  - 1:00 PM: Design in a Digital World
  - 2:00 PM: Penn Medicine – The Hospital of the Future has Arrived!
  - 3:35 PM: Let’s Talk About Cybersecurity and Integrity

- **Wednesday 16**
  - 16:15 PM: AI Negotiators: Changing the Provider Scheduling Paradigm

---

**Export My Schedule**

Export all items from My Schedule into my default calendar

**Cancel**

**OK**
Tap the More icon to see the full app menu.

Look under About this App to find information on how to use the app.
Tips for a Great Conference Experience

1. Wear comfortable shoes.
2. Hydrate early and often.
3. Keep your distance and wear your mask.
4. Plan your journey by creating your schedule ahead of time.
5. Dress appropriately for cool meeting rooms.
6. Keep your medications with you.
7. Plan to have fun too! Check out all the great social and networking events!

Download the HIMSS22 Global Conference Mobile App today!
Visit the App Store or Google Play, and search for HIMSS22 Global Conference.
To enhance your profile and build your agenda, log in with the email you used when you registered for HIMSS22.
QUESTIONS

KAREN MALONE
Head, Event Strategies
350 N. Orleans St. | Suite S10000 | Chicago, IL 60654
T 312.915.9217 | M 815.302.6417 | E kmalone@himss.org

HIMSS22 Global Health Conference & Exhibition
March 14-18, 2022 / Orlando
Learn about in-person and digital options for education, networking and exhibition.

HIMSS

JOANN KLINEDINST, M. ED., CPHIMS, PMP, DES, CPTD, LFHIMSS, FACHE, FCAHME
VP Professional Development
350 N. Orleans St. | Suite S10000 | Chicago, IL 60654
T 312.915.9515 | M 215.530.5330 | E Joann.Klinedinst@himss.org

RE-IMAGINE HEALTH
HIMSS22 Global Health Conference & Exhibition
14-18 March | Orlando
Learn about in-person and digital options for education, networking and exhibition.
www.himss.org/global-conference

#HIMSS22